92 us in form and substance, but free, electrically free. When
they departed this earth they took with them the one
secret which we shall never wrest from them until we
too have made ourselves free again. We are to know one
day what it is to have life eternal—when we have ceased
to murder. Here at this spot, now dedicated to the mem-
ory of Agamemnon, some foul and hidden crime blasted
the hopes of man. Two worlds lie juxtaposed, the one
before, the one after the crime, The crime contains the
riddle, as deep as salvation itself. Spades and shovels will
uncover nothing of any import. The diggers are blind,
feeling their way towards something they will never see.
Everything that is unmasked crumbles at the touch.
Worlds crumble too, in the same way. We can dig in eter-
nally, like moles, but fear will be ever upon us, dawing
us, raping us from the rear.
It seems scarcely credible to me now that what I relate
was the enchanting work of a brief morning. By noon we
were already winding down the road to the little inn. On
the way we came across the guardian who, though he had
arrived too late, insisted on filling me with facts and
dates which are utterly without sense. He spoke first in
Greek" and then, when he discovered I was an Ameri-
can, in English. When he had finished his learned recital
he began talking about Coney Island. He had been a.
molasses-thrower on the board-walL He might just -as
well have said that he had been a wasp glued to the ceil-
' ing of an abandoned chateau for all the interest! showed.
• Why had he come back? The truth is he hadn't come back.
Nobody comes back who has once made the transatlantic
voyage westward He is still throwing molasses on the
board-walk. He came back to incarnate as.a parrot, to talk
this senseless parrot-language to other parrots who pay
to listen, This is the language in which it is said that the
early Greeks believed in gods, the word god no longer

